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GREEN 
FEE RATES

GOLF
ACADEMY

PRO 
SHOPS

RESTAURANT
& BARS

Clothing, Acessories 
& Club Hire

6 Golf Courses
6 Challenges

GOLF MEMBERSHIP

Summer Special

Twilight

The perfect meeting place 
for golfers

We can help you 
achieve your potential...

WWW.PESTANAGOLF.COM

from

GOLF

€ 30

LESSONS

per month

from

€157,50*

All Restaurants enjoy beautiful outdoor terraces overlooking 
the golf courses. Snacks and light meals are served throughout 
the day including various salads, steaks, pasta as well as a daily 
set price menu.
Whether you are looking for a breakfast before tee off or a tasty 
lunch after a round, this is the place to be!

All our courses provide golfers with golf shops stocked with 
the greatest names in golf equipment and apparel all at 
competitive prices. Our professional, courtesy and knowledgable 
staff will assist you finding what you are looking for, whether 
it is clothing or accessories.

The largest Pestana Golf Academy in the Algarve has it all. 
We combine a world-class practice facility with beautiful 
surroundings and expert teaching to offer an unparalleled 
learning experience. The Golf Academy offers a variety of 
lesson programs designed to help golfers of all ages and skill 
levels. From private programs to golf schools, our experienced 
golf teaching professionals are on hand to ensure your time 
with us is both rewarding and fun.
The Pestana Golf Academy is totally commited to highest 
PGA teaching standards. Its theories and teaching methods 
are based on developing the unique swings of each and 
every player. Protected by numerous covered bays, not even 
the hot summer sun will affect the golfer's ambition to 
improve his swing. In addition to 8 target greens and a 
chipping area, several bunkers and a huge putting. * The Membership price mentioned is based on annual subscription. 

Rates and conditions mentioned on this flyer are subject to alteration 
without previous notice.

Green Fee Rates

Beloura

Silves

Gramacho

Vale da Pinta

Alto Golf

2 Players + 1 Buggy from 42,50€ p/person

Vila Sol

Lisboa
Beloura

Sagres
Faro

Portimão

Lagos

 

CLUB HIRE (18 HOLES)

BUGGY (18 HOLES)

ELECTRIC TROLEY 
(18 HOLES)

PULL TROLEY (18 HOLES)

DRIVING RANGE 
TOKEN (50 BALLS)

Taylormade / per round

COURSES
HIGH 

SEASON

€ 120,00

€ 120,00

€ 120,00

€ 95,00

Gramacho & Vale da Pinta

Silves Golf

Alto Golf

Vila Sol

from 15:30

from 15:30

from 15:00

from 15:30

€ 165

€ 190

€ 115

€ 130

€ 85

€ 40
€ 40
€ 30
€ 50
€ 20Beloura Golf

Twilight Buggy

from 14:30

€ 30

€ 95,00**€ 75,00*

€ 65,00 € 110,00

€ 145,00 € 105,00 € 160,00

€ 80,00 € 135,00

€ 80,00 € 135,00

€ 80,00 € 135,00

LOW 
SEASON

PREMIUM 
SEASON

Summer Special 1- May 16th-31g/September Summer Special II- June, July, August

Alto Golf Alto Golf

Gramacho,V. Pinta & Silves Golf

Beloura (Jan., Jun., Jul., Aug., Sept. & Dec.)

Gramacho,V.Pinta & Silves Golf

€ 225 € 155Vila Sol

GRAMACHO, V. PINTA, 
SILVES GOLF & ALTO GOLF

Vila Sol

Dec, Jan, Jun, Jul & Aug. Nov, Feb, Apr, May & Sep. March & October

Weekdays* |  Weekdays & Public Holidays**

€35

€50

€25

€7

€6

BELOURA

€35

€30

€23

€6

€5

VILA SOL

€40

€55

€30

€10

€7



Enjoyable Challenge...Sir Henry CottonStrategic MasterpieceFinest Championship GolfUltimate Challenge

Architect Rocky Roquemore

Beloura
T. +351 219 106 359   |   Location: Quinta da Beloura, Sintra 
GPS: Lat. 38º45’50.89”N Long. 9º22’03.00”W

Architect Sir Henry Cotton

Alto Golf
T. +351 282 460 870   |   Location: Alvor, Portimão 
GPS: Lat. 37º7’35.3094”N Long. 8º33’56.109”W

Architect José Matias, Peter Booth & Fausto Nascimento

Silves Golf
T. +351 282 440 130   |   Location: Silves
GPS: Lat. 37º9’58.02”N Long. 8º25’26.23”W

Architect Ronald Fream

Vale da Pinta
T. +351 282 340 900   |   Location: Carvoeiro
GPS: Lat. 37º7’56.05”N Long. 8º28’41.11”W

Architect Ronald Fream

Gramacho
T. +351 282 340 900   |   Location: Carvoeiro
GPS: Lat. 37º7’30.0722”N Long. 8º29’14.44”W

Nick Price, the former world Nr.1 player, has teamed up with the 
wellknown golf course architect, Ronald Fream, to create a uniquely 
designed 18 hole course with 27 varied greens that enable the golfer 
to play the same course several times with different greens and new 
challenges. The Gramacho Course has hosted the Ladies Open and 
the European Senior Tour Qualifying School.
The design technique has positioned the greens and protective 
bunkers so that an 18 hole round is a genuine challenge.
The caracteristics already existing on the site, from the boulder 
outcrops and dry stone walling to the fig, carob and olive trees, have 
been complemented by artfully positioned lakes and bunkers. These 
hazards complete the challenging but attractive course.

The Pinta Course is one of the best-designed courses in Europe. 
It is a Championship course with an exeptional layout designed by 
the famous American golf course architect Ronald Fream.
Since 1992 it has earned a deserved reputation for the outstanding 
levels of maintenance and its design, which makes it a challenge to 
golfers of all standards. The Pinta Course was 1 host to the European 
Seniors Tour Qualifying Final. The rolling terrain is dotted with carob, 
fig, almond and olive trees. A very special feature of this course is one 
olive tree that dates back more than 1200 years.

Silves is a serene spot, but the course is anything but the proverbial 
walk in the park. Silves encourages and rewards attacking play. 
The excellent condition, all year round, is ideal for low scoring. 
A relentless test in precision, this course has no peers. It is the 
archetype of man-sized parkland golf. Most holes offer a spectacular 
mountain and valley view, overlooking palm trees and olive groves. 
The severity of the bunkering is enough defence against the 
onslaught of the game's big guns.

Located between the pituresque village of Alvor and the bustling 
tourist resort of Praia da Rocha, Pestana Alto Golf has established 
itself as one of the most popular golf courses in the Algarve.
Designed by the legendary golf course architect Sir Henry Cotton, 
the rolling fairways and elevated greens test the low handicap golfers 
whilst providing an enjoyable experience for the average player. 
With the combination of a fantastic golf course, professional and 
friendly staff, a fully serviced golf clubhouse, state of the art driving 
range and PGA professional golf academy, Alto will cater to your 
every golfing need.

The verdant foothills of the Sintra Mountains offer a breathtaking 
backdrop for the pestana Beloura Golf Course designed by Rocky 
Roquemore over 40 000 eucalyptus, oak, pine, magnolia, palm and 
other exotic trees and plants have been planted on this gently 
undulating Par 72, 18 hole course that measures 5,716 metres from 
the Men's Tees and 5,498 from the women's Tees. Water comes into 
play on many of the holes as they meander between the various 
lakes and streams that border the Fairways.

Nick Price

18 6 107m 72 126 18 5 615m 70 12418 6 127m 71 123 18 6 125m 72 121 18 5 716m 72 117

Living the Dream

Architect Donald Steel

Vila Sol
T. +351 289 320 370   |   Location: Morgadinhos, Vilamoura 
GPS: Lat. 37º5’57.03”N Long. 8º5’376.03”W

18 + 9 6 393m + 3122m 72 133

The magnificent 18 plus 9 (Academy) hole at Vila Sol & Golf Resort is 
sorrounded by a vast 150 hectares. The resort is situated in the heart of 
the most highly developed touristic areas in the Algarve. 
It has stunning natural sorrounding with a vast range of fauna, 
animal and plant life. At Vila Sol Golf you will find a fabulous 
Donald Steel design, which stretaches along a wide valley, 
naturally sculpted by Mother nature and divided into two loops.
The Vila Sol Golf has twice played host to the Portuguese Open, in 
1992 and 1993. Since 2004, it has been the hoster of the annual 
tournament The Sir Bobby Robson Celebrity Golf Classic.

Number of HolesDistance Par Slope RatingICON LEGEND


